
PM 2; 29.3 2022

A warm welcome to the 3rd edition of Åland Invitational, 23-24 of April 2022!

This PM contains new information and some small changes.

On our website https://gymnastik.ax/aland-invitational/ you can find all the documents.
Recently published are the updated competition rules, subdivisions, competition groups,
judging panels, warm up schedule and allocated training slots.

Training sessions: It is possible for the visiting clubs to train on the Friday on allocated
slots between 9 am and 9 pm. There is room for about four clubs at any one time. Send your
preferred training time to ylva@gymnastik.ax. Slots are distributed on a first come, first
served basis.

Competition rules: We have made a minor adjustment in the Easy FIG format and UB. The
deductions for short routine have been altered. Hopefully this will benefit the gymnasts.

NEW -  Lunch: we will be serving a hot meal in the competition venue on the second floor.
Pre-order only. Food will be served from 12.00-16.00 at a cost of 8 euros. Sign up no later
than the 11th of April to ylva@gymnastik.ax. Please include any allergies. Choose between
adding the cost to your participation fees or pay by card or cash at the venue. All judges will
be catered for.

Judges: You can find the panels on the website. If you want to change judges between the
different competition formats or nominate another judge, just let us know..

Don’t forget! Social evening: a fun and relaxed evening with pizza, soft drinks and games.
The dinner will be held at Mariepark, a large event venue in the ferry port of Mariehamn. The
price per person (pizza buffé and drink) is 15 euros. Sign up no later than the 11th of April to
ylva@gymnastik.ax. Please include any allergies. The cost will be added to the invoice for
the registration fees. The event will start at about 7.00 pm or as soon as the competition has
finished. We will assist with transportation.

Music: the gymnasts’ floor music needs to be sent to ylva@gymnastik.ax no later than the
11th of April in an MP3-format. Please include name, club and competition format.

Competition schedule: small changes have been made to the schedule.

Welcome to Åland!
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For more information and/or any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us:

Ylva Watkins Malin Pussinen
Competition Director Competition Director
ylva@gymnastik.ax malin@gymnastik.ax
+358 457 343 3899 +358 457 342 8335


